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C A N O E S
Made in Old Town, fr (~ ^7 f \ f \£ Q £ f \ f \ in Old Town,

Maine _ $O/.UU JO 3>\)D .00 _ Main,

Everybody who knows anything about canoes is familiar with
the fine reputation of this line. They re built hy men -who have grown up
in the business — men who take pride in the scrupulous accuracy of every
detail, from matching the wood to putting on the finishing touches.

"nTTXIPFTV ROAT^ Dvmphy Boats have a record of
JJU1N1T1 Y -°^A * » for ty years Of successful boat

building hack of them. This, -with the best materials and the latest im-
proved methods, insures you getting a real hoat when you buy a Dunphy.

16 foot . $100.00 18 foot . . $120.00

Evinrude Outooard J^Iotors Johnson Outboard J^Iotors
Sport Twin ....... $145.00
Standard Single ...... $120.00

Morenouse fe^ NV^ells Company
"The Best Grade for the Best Trade

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268

Meat Market: Main 1272

CANNING SEASON AT HAND
Mason Fruit Jars'—'Pint, quart, half-gallon size.

Can Rubbers, Jar Tops, Jelly Glasses.

PLENTY Of PEACHES BY THE BUSHEL
O T H E R F R U I T S

of Vegetables and Fruits At All Times

Try Our Coffee from 25c to 50c per Pound

.—'Fifteen Different Brands To Select From

Patronize Our Advertisers
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There's a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
anc

POLAR BUTTERMILK
Tney re Better

Speed Boat Hull—Modeled from Mar-
garet HI of Pekin. One year old. $75.00
cash. Write Robert M. McFadden, Ha-
vana, 111., for details.

Golfer "Doctor, you remember you
recommended golf to take my mind off my
work?"

Doctor—"Yes".
Golfer "Well, can you prescribe some-

thing now to get it back again?"

Patches
An old negro was brought into a police

station charged with vagrancy.
"Law, mitah, 1 ain't no vagrant! I's

a hahd-wukkin, religious man. Look at
dose!" And he pointed proudly to the
large patches ornamenting the knees of
his trousers. "I got dem f'om prayin*!"

"How about the patches on the seat of
your breeches" asked a policeman.

The negro looked sheepish for a mom-
ent, then: "I reckon ah must have got
dose blackslidin'," he said.—Everybody's
Magazine for August.

Knew What He Wanted

"Gif me two pounds of that salmon."
"That isn't salmon. That's ham."
"Who asked you vat it vas?"

ENGRAVERS
and BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

Z43N.MAIN STREET-DECATUR,ILL.

Extraction Extract
"My dentist was a fine fellow. Each

time he extracted a tooth he gave me a
glass of whiskey."

"Don't you go to him any more?"
"I haven't any more teeth left."

This advertisement recently appeared in
the town newspaper:

"The ladies of the Plum Creek Church
have discarded clothes of all kinds. Call
at 44 North Plum Street and inspect
them." The Brown Bull.

Pat and Mike stood before a store win-
dow wherein were placed trunks on sale.

Said Pat—"Moike, why doncha buy a
troonk ?"

"What farr , and pray tell me?"
"To put your close in, you blither in'

ijit!"
"What, and me go naked?" Showme.

Guest "Gosh, but I'm thirsty !"
Hostess "Just wait a minute and I'll

get you some water."
Guest—"I said thirsty, not dirty."

A wife is a person who has just seen
a good parking space back a little ways.

A husband is a person who has the car
down town when his wife needs it.

James J. Moran
For Ambulance

service

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water Street

Patronize Our Advertisers
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For Rent by \Veek

Nicely'Furnished, Cottage
at Faries Park

Lake Decatur Frontage.—
Make Reservations Now

VIOLA GOODMAN
Purchasing Dept. Staley's

R. R. No. 2 Phone 881-2

Good Reason
Two inmates of a lunatic asylum were

comparing notes.
Said one: "How were you found to be

insane ?"
"I don't quite know," replied the other,

"but this is what happened. A man for
whom I did odd jobs decided to sell out
and go abroad, and said that anything not
disposed of at the sale should be given to
his Scottish servant. I asked if I might
have anything the servant didn't want and
they put me in here."

Sunday School

Sunday School Teacher—"Now, chil-
dren, what is the last thing you do before
you go to bed at night?"

Bright Boy "Put the latch-key under
the doormat for mother."

Lady—"1 hate to bother you again but
would you mind giving me just one more
glass of water?"

Clerk—"Why, certainly not, madam,
but would you mind telling me why you
want so many? This is the fourth."

Lady "Well, I know you'll just die
when I tell you, but I'm trying to put out
a fire in my room."—American Legion
Weekly.

Little Mary, aged 12, rushed into the
house and said, "Mama, why does Mrs.
Jones always pull the shades down in the
afternoon?"

"Why, to keep the sun out," replied
her mother.

All went well, unt i l the following morn-
ing Mary's father remarked to her mother
that the Joneses were blessed with a baby
boy. Up popped Mary. "Mama, the
shade didn't do any good, did it?"

W O M E N
Save Won?:, ^Worry and Time

Do Your Housework tKe Easy,
Modern\Vay—Call for a Demon-
stration of Our Rotarex Electric
\Vasher &? Apex Electric Cleaner

APEX-ROTAREX ELECTRIC STORE
628 N. WATER STREET

M A I N 1146

Natural
The inquisitive old lady was bending

over the bed of a wounded soldier whose
head was swathed with cotton and linen.

"Were you wounded in the head, my
boy ?" she asked.

"No'm," replied a faint voice, "I was
shot in the foot and the bandage has
slipped up.

Sandy and Donald were great chums.
They occupied adjoining rooms in the
boarding house and were much together.
Among other things they had in common,
was a love of Scotch whiskey. They de-
cided to quit drinking, but laid one bottle
away in Sandy's room in case of sickness.
On the third night, after the compact was
made, Sandy was awakened by a loud
pounding on the wall, followed by deep
groaning as of one in great pain. He
jumped out of bed and shouted:

"What's the matter, Donald?"
"Mon, Sandy, I'm awful sick," Donald

moaned.
"Ye're too late; I was sick a* day yester-

day."

First Golddigger: "Oh I tell you it's
hard on us poor girls. He fell for me and
I fell for him and then?"

Second Prospector : "Yes ?"
"Then I find out that the base de-

ceiver ain't married!"

Patronize Our
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The 'Owling Owl

An Englishman and an American tak
ing a walk in the evening.

Englishman: "1 say, old chappie, do
you know what's making that noise?"

American: "Why that's an owl."
Englishman: "I know it's an 'owl, but

what',s doing the "owling?"

Hear the Jew's Harp

Father—"Great heavens, son, how you
do look!"

Son "Yes, fadder, I fell in a mud pud-
dle."

Father—"What! and; with your new
pants on ? " t

Son "Yes, fadder, I didn't have time
to take them off."

Mother: Is daddy a deep ?
Kitty: Yes, mother, all except his

nose.
Advertisers



FouivLeaf Clouer
I know a place where the sun is like gold,

And the cherry trees burst with snow,
And down underneath is the loveliest nook,

Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

One leaf is for hope, and one is for faith,
And one is for love, you know,

And God put another in for luck—
If you search, you will find where they grow.

But you must have hope, and you must have
faith,

You must have love and be strong—and so,
If you work, if you wait, you will find the place

Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

—Ella Higginson.



Decatur Enjoys Its Lake
Decatur people have not yet recovered from the shock of pleasure

they experienced when they first glimpsed the broad blue waters and sweep-
ing green shores of Lake Decatur. Until two years ago the present location
of the beautiful lake, was the home of a narrow, winding and evil-smelling
river which drove people from it and the really lovely hills which sur-
rounded it.

Then, a few years ago, A. E. Staley stretched a dam across this river
and built a pumping station with the two top floors as a luxurious club house
for the people in his employ, and the transformation of the Sangamon had
begun. In a short time the work on the big city impounding dam and lake
was started and last summer it was dedicated with a huge pageant.

Now the Staley Club house, one of the
most unique and artistic structures in De-
catur, stands out on a vantage point in
the lake, and boats belonging to the Fel-
lowship Club and Staley employes, ride
at anchor at its base.

Perhaps more than any other one
thing, the lake has transformed the l i fe
01 Decatur and Staley people. Because
of the location of its club house, and the
usual activity of its people, the Staley
organization has been one of the pioneers
in water sports on the lake.

People of the community who never
saw water except in a bath tub a few
years ago, now spend all their spare mo-
ments at the beach, or in a boat. Be-
cause the Staley Club house is really on
the lake, various organizations outside the
plant, pull all the strings possible to get
the privilege of having parties there.

COMMERCE COMMISSION
One of the largest "outside" parties

held there recently was the annual outing
of the Illinois Commerce Commission.
The entire office force of the commission
motored over from Springfield on July
1 7, and spent the afternoon and evening
at the club house, on the lake and on the
golf course at Nelson Park, which is just
across the drive from the club.

Last year the commission held its first
picnic at the Staley Club, and the affair
was such a thoroughly enjoyable one that
the Staley Company suggested that the

Springfield visitors use the building again
this year.

There were about a hundred people in
the party, which included wives and mem-
bers of the commission. In the afternoon
G. E. Chamberlain and T. C. Burwell, of
the Staley Company, played golf with Col.
W. J. Smith and H. N. Slater at the De-
catur Country Club, while other members
of the party played there and on the Nel-
son Park course.

The Hannah Bassler, the big motor
boat belonging to the Fellowship Club,
was given over to the visitors for the af-
ternoon, and Eddie Oakes, official skipper
of the Hannah, was on duty to take the
visitors for spins over the lake.

At 6 o'clock a dinner was served the
entire party in the club, at long tables.
Great bowls of garden flowers were used
on the tables. Julius Johnson, secretary
of the commission, acted as toastmaster,
and the speakers were C. G. Bennett, chief
engineer; H. N. Slater, assistant commis-
sioner; W. M. Hammond, chief account-
ant; W. J. Smith, commissioner; Hal Tro-
villion, commissioner; Robert Wo r den,
secretary; and Miss Harriet J. Evans, for
twenty -three years chief record clerk.

Other members of the commission pres-
ent were J. Paul Kuhn, Frank D. Ayers,
James R. Clark, William Burkhart and
Judge G. W. Pillow. At the dinner a
vote of thanks was given the Staley peo-
ple for the use of the club.

Not the least enjoyable feature of the
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Commerce Commission Dinner

whole affair was the dance on the club
house roof in the evening. A moon added
to the beauty of the affair.

Now, because these Springfield people
liked the Staley Club house and the Sta-
ley hospitality, they will be welcomed
back when they decide to have another
outing.

A STALEY BEACH
Of course, we Staley folk always cen-

ter our outings about the club house and
the lake. Lately one of our organiza-
tion, Jack Fletcher, who owns a tract of
land along the lake shore, has opened a
beach which is proving unusually popu-
lar. This beach is near enough to the
club house to make them neighbors, and
the club house roof is a good grand-
stand from which to view the water stunts
put on by Jack, his daughter Jacqueline
and his son Russell.

Chief among the water stunts in which
Staley people are the leaders, is surf-
boat riding. Jack Fletcher had one of
the first two boards on the lake and for
some time he was one of the very few
people in Decatur who hadi learned the
art of riding erect on a boat in the trail
of a speeding motor boat. Later his son
learned the trick, then his daughter, and
now several others are being initiated.

One of the apt pupils in surf board
riding has been Miss Louise Wood, of De-
catur, an expert swimmer. Miss Wood

recently startled the swimmers and loung-
ers on the beach by swimming from the
William street bridge to Fletcher's beach,
a distance of about two and one-half
miles.

PLENTY OF BOATS
Boats, of course, are thick on the lake,

and Staley employes own a small fleet.
The Fellowship Club, of course, has its
fai thful Hannah Bassler which is now in
her second season on the home waters.
Recently the club has purchased another
motor boat which will be the largest on
the lake when it is launched here. It
will carry twenty passengers and bids fair
to be decidedly popular on Staley outing
days.

One of the prettiest motor boats on the
lake belongs to our general superintend-
ent, G. E. Chamberlain. His Lady Betty
is a trim little craft which always at-
tracts attention when she is out for a
spin.

Other boats are owned by Jack and
Claude Fletcher, Doc West, E. C. Coyle,
Eli Moreland, Jack McMillen, Bill Pollock
and several others.

The Fellowship Club racing shell, which
was purchased last year, has been out on
the lake a good many evenings and Sat-
urdays and Sundays this year, but no
regular crew has been trained yet to the
point where a race can be undertaken.
Ray Scherer, chief accountant, has charge
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of the shell and the crew, and during the
last few weeks has had his men out
rather regularly.

That Atlantic City has no corner on
mermaids is easily proved by a stroll along
the lake front any warm day. And what
adds to their beauty is that most of the
girls can swim, which is an accomplish-
ment now owned by all "bathing beau-
ties."

Staley's is not without its own quota
of swimmers and some of them are above
the average in ability. Evenings, Satur-
day afternoons and Sundays are the fa-
vorite times for these swimmers to take
to the lake.

Then there are the anglers, aloof from
the common mortals, who see the broad
blue waters only because of the fish which
live in them. Fishing never was more
popular in Decatur than it is now when
the lake is stocked with various varieties
which lure the fishermen to the water's
edge.

When a chapter of the Isaac Walton
League was organized in Decatur in July,
there were more men from Staley's than
from any other organization, who signed
up for membership on the first night.

From the fish tales one hears about the
plant it is safe to judge that all Isaac

Walton Leaguers work here. Early ris-
ing, long-delayed bed-time and almost-
forgotten meals seem to mean nothing in
the lives of these men who are willing
to sit patiently hour af ter hour while
they wait for a poor fish to grab the
hook.

Discussions as to who will be elected
president in the fall, and who will win
the pennant in the big league games have
absolutely nothing on the discussions as
to where is the best place to fish, who
is the best fisherman, who caught the,
largest fish, and who caught the most fish.

As all lakes will, Lake Decatur has
drawn to its shores several colonies of
cottagers who live out in the open much
of the time, and are as energetic as the
fishermen in discussing the virtues of their
locations. Several Staley people have
permanent homes on a hill overlooking
the lake, and many others have summer
cottages, complete and comfortable little
houses, which perch in shady points with
the water as a charming setting.

So, gradually, Decatur's community
center is moving to its lake, and Decatur
people are learning that they can have
a jolly, inexpensive summer vacation at
home, with all the advantages of a sum-
mer resort.
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Lubrication
Leonard Smith, Efficiency Engineer

To a layman, no doubt one of the most
interesting experiences is to make a tour
of inspection through some large indus-
trial institution. Its overhead power
transmission lines with countless pulleys,
and belts, and many and various types of
machines, each vibrating with its particu-
lar task, the engine room with its throb-
bing engines or droning turbines, are in-
spiring sights to us all, but from the slow-
moving mechanical stokers in the boiler
room to the tinv motor on the calculating
device in the front office, friction between
bearing surfaces is one of the most vital
factors with which operating engineers
must cope.

Present day manufacturing require-
ments call for high speed machinery, high
steam pressure with accompanying high
temperature and constant operation.
These requirements place an enormous
responsibility on lubrication, without
which effectively done, offers serious
handicaps to the rapid strides being made
in the advancement of steam, electrical,
and industrial engineering.

But a few years ago almost every en-
gine had a tallow pot simmering in some
warm place for the lubrication of the cyl-
inders, lard oil was the general purpose
lubricant, and waste oil was considered
as good as new after being allowed to
stand a short while to permit the heavy
particles to settle out. Machines oper-
ated at relatively slow speeds, bearing
clearances were high and constant opera-
tion was not the paramount. Tallow and
lard oil are used extensively today as ma-
chine lubricants but are compounded with
mineral oils in various ways and perform
their part in some of the most difficult
lubrication problems.

KINDS OF OILS
Lubricating oils are known as com-

pounded, straight cut, or blended. Com-
pounded oils are generally considered as
those containing a percentage of animal
or vegetable oil which is added to the
mineral oil as in the case of some steam
cylinder oils designed for low tempera-
tures and high moisture content to assist
the oil in adhering to the walls of the
cylinder. Straight cut oils are those made
from one grade of crude oil. Blended
oils are those made from two or more
oils of different viscosities to meet some
specification; this is most commonly done
in the mixing of a cylinder oil with some

lighter oil. Lubricating oils have certain
specifications that enable the purchaser
to select the oil most suited to his re-
quirements, such as low or high operat-
ing temperatures, moisture, unusual bear-
ing clearances and for the reclaiming of
the oil. The flash test is made by heating
a quantity of the oil in a vessel until the
oil vaporizes fast enough to ignite when
a flame is applied. If the vapor is given
off fast enough to burn continuously the
temperature of the oil at this instant is
called the fire point. Oil vapor is given
off from a lubricating oil at a certain
temperature called its flash point just as
steam arises from water at a certain tem-
perature. These two tests are generally
considered f rom the fire hazard stand-
point. The vicosity of an oil is the time
in seconds required for 60 cc. to flow
from a cup that is kept at a certain tem-
perature. The specific gravity is obtained
from the specific gravity scale on which
water is taken as unity or the Baume
scale. The pour test is the temperature
at which the oil refuses to flow from a
test tube inverted at an agle of 135 de-
grees.

Industrial lubrication is classifiedi under
several headings among which are steam
cylinder lubrication, turbine lubrication,
engine pump and machine lubrication,
stoker lubrication and electrical machine
lubrication.

CONDITIONS TO BE MET
Of the many lubricating problems prob-

ably nothing has offered the variety of
conditions to be considered as those in-
volved in steam cylinder lubrication,
among which are the temperature of the
steam, its condition wet or dry, the de-
sign of the valves, whether cylinders are
vertical or horizontal, condition of piston
rings and cylinder walls, type of engine,
and speed and load conditions under
which it operates. The object of steam

*cylinder lubrication is to create an oil
film between the rubbing surfaces and
replace a metallic friction with a fluid
friction and to form an oil sealing film
to prevent steam leakage past the valves,
pistons and packing., Successful steam
cylinder lubrication is accomplished by
atomizing the oil with the steam which
carries it through the valves to the cyl-
inders. The condition of the steam if
superheated, wet or dry, and the point
at which the oil is introduced into the
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steam line, should always be considered
in selecting steam cylinder oil. Steam
containing much moisture demands an oil
compounded with animal fat, oils thus
compounded saponify and adhere to the
valves and piston walls much better than
straight or non-compounded oils. The
point at which the oil is introduced into
the steam line has a great deal to do with
the efficiency of the lubrication; if the
oil is fed directly above the cylinder, al-
lowing very little time from atomization,
a light bodied filtered oil should be used.,
but if the oil connection is three or five
feet above the cylinder, allowing a longer
time for atomization, a heavy bodied oil
will prove more economical.

Too much stress can not be put upon
the proper lubrication and care of air
compressors. Air compressors are usual-
ly of the single cylinder or the two cylin-
der two stage type. In the single cylinder
type the air is compressed to the desired
degree in the one cylinder while in the
two stage type the compression is brok-
en; the air being compressed to perhaps
40 pounds per square inch in the first
stage cylinder then passed through an
intercooler where its temperature is re-
duced before compression occurs in the
second stage cylinder, where the com-
pression is completed. When air is com-
pressed the work which is consumed in
the compression is converted into heat,
and at high pressures this temperature
runs very high, in some installations tem-
peratures run as high as 700 degrees
Fahrenheit. The average temperature at
80 pounds per square inch being in the
neighborhood of 400 degrees F., depend-
ing of course if cylinders are water jack-
eted the design of the jacket, the amount
and temperature of the cooling water and
the speed at which the compressor is op-
erated.

AIR COMPRESSOR EXPLOSIONS
Air compressor explosions are in the

majority of cases caused by the ignition
of the vapor given off by the cylinder
lubricant by incandescent carbon particles
which have been allowed to build up in
the cylinder, air pipe and receiver. It
requires about 1 I 00 degrees F., to ignite
an explosive mixture and although the
cylinder lubricant may have a flash point
lower than the temperature of the dis-
charged air, the real danger arises from
the presence of the carbon deposits
which are formed by the decomposition
of the cylinder lubricating oil at the high
temperatures in the cylinders, the lighter
portions of the oil are evaporated and are
carried off by the discharged air while
the heavier parts remain in the cylinders
and collect at the end of the stroke and

on the valves where they thicken, collect
dust from the air drawn in and gradually
carbonize interferring with the valve op-
eration.

Sticking and leaky valves lower the ef-
ficiency of a machine and allow the heated
discharged air to pass back into the cyl-
inder, raising the operating temperature.

Air compressor valves and pistons
should be kept tight and in good working
condition, water jackets should, be kept
supplied with an abundance of cold, clean
water from a source that is not liable to '
fail, kerosene or other volatile substances
should never be used in the cylinders,
tanks or connections, the air should be
taken from as cool and clean a source
as possible, the oil should leave the least |
deposit, be the least volatile at high tem-
peratures with a high flash point. Carbon
deposited by asphaltic base oils is of a
light fluffy nature while that deposited by
paraffine base oils is of a hard flinty na-
ture.

IMPORTANT PROBLEM
The lubrication of the modern steam

turbine is perhaps the most important lu-
brication problem before the power plant
engineer at this time. The high speed at
which most turbines operate, the possi-
bility of excessive temperature coming in
contact with the bearings, and the danger
of steam leaks permitting moisture to en-
ter the oil circulating system and failure
of filtering devices to separate any water
which may have entered the system, de-
mand close attention and careful selection
of the lubricant. Practically all units
above 300 horsepower have built in pres-
sure or gravity oil systems which keep
the bearings constantly flooded with oil,
which serves the dual purpose of lubri-
cating and as a medium to carry away
the heat generated in the bearings, and
in some makes of turbines, with oil relay
governors, the oil under pressure is sup-
plied by the circulating system for regu-
lating the speed of machines.

Engine pump and machine lubrication
applies to the external lubrication of the
above named appliances, also line shaft
bearings and other miscellaneous equip-
ment There are numerous parts on such
equipment, such as cross-heads, guides,
pins, rollers, chains and gears where the
lubricant is applied externally by hand,
forced feed pump, oil or grease cups or
by splash lubrication. The oils used for
these purposes are known as engine or
machine oils and should be selected ac-
cording to the method that they are to be
used, the operating conditions under
which they will serve, and their physical
adaptibilily. In this type of lubrication
great care should be used in the selection

10
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of the oil, in all cases the operating vis-
cosity of the oil must be such that a suit-
able film will be maintained at all times,
and to insure that the oil will not flow
through bearings too rapidly, will not
break down, gum nor emulsify, the in-
ternal friction in the oil must be low, it
must flow readily in low temperatures and
separate freely from water and other for-
eign matter. This is especially essential
when it is to be used in splash lubrication
systems and for reclaiming the oil by ni-
tration.

TYPE OF DRIVE
Mechanical stokers operate at relatively

slow speeds and are generally driven di-
rect by worm or spur gearing. Their lu-
brication is determined by the type of
drive the worm drive case inclosed
method requires a liquid mineral oil of
strong adhesive qualities that will stand
the wiping action of the worm and still
be fluid enough to properly lubricate the
worm shaft bearings and thrust. In the
open gear method a comparatively heavy
lubricant should be used having a tend-
ency not to drip and sticky enough to
prevent its being thrown from the gears
by centrifugal force.

Motors of the type used in process work
are equipped with ring or wick oiling
bearings and are lubricated with turbine
or light mineral engine oil; they are
classed as high speed machinery and op-
erate under a wide variety of conditions,
in some cases under the most unfavor-
able. In installations in damp or dusty
places or in places where there is poor
circulation of air, an exceedingly heavy
demand is placed on the lubricant.

Present day operating requirements
have brought about remarkable improve-
ments in machine design which have in
turn called for marked improvements in
lubricating methods. The human element
has had to be eliminated as far as pos-
sible and its place taken by various de-
vices tending toward positive and fool-
proof service. Automatic lubrication is
divided into several classes among which
are wick fed oiling devices, gravity feed
systems, waste pad lubrication, self-oiling
systems such as ring, chain and collar oil-
ers, forced feed lubricating systems, me-
chanical forced feed lubricators, hydro-
static lubricators and the splash method.
Correct lubrication is the application of
the right oil to the righ place at the right
time in the right amount. There are in-
stances beyond mention which prove that
by hand lubrication at one application as
much oil is used as some correctly ad-
justed automatic lubricators would use in
one day.

Correct lubrication plays a very im-
portant part in the satisfaction received

from any mechanical equipment. It re-
duces maintenance cost through decreased
wear of parts, operating costs are lowered
by the reduction of power transmission
losses, shut-downs and delays for the re-
placement of parts, and economical oil
consumption by the correct use of the
proper lubricants; a little oil all the time
is better than a great deal once in a
while. Irrespective of the care used in
the selection of the lubricating oils for
their various purposes or how effectively
they are stored and distributed if improp-
erly used and applied, a great portion o?"
their effectiveness is lost. The very com-
mon expression, "oil is cheaper than ma-
chinery", is true in a few cases and de-
cidedly the reverse in the majority; to
prevent a shut-down by flooding a dan-
gerously hot bearing with oil is in most
cases good logic, but if the individual who
persists in sousing some pieces of equip-
ment with oil were obliged to pay fo r
all that was misdirected, more of m
would realize the expense involved in lu-
bricating the large industrial plants.

The Salesman

If an eager, bright-eyed fellow
Around the plant you see
And some one should ask you
Who might this person be,
You may answer, "He's a salesman,
"Getting for himself a line
"On how we make our products,
"So superior and so fine.
"So that he may tell the public
"Of the careful exacting care
"Used in making them so wholesome
"And as pure as filtered air.
"How we have overcome all
"The obstacles we have met,
"How we have never deviated
"From the high standards we have set."
Now this enthusiastic salesman
Is a chap we all should know.
He will help to keep us busy
When the winter winds do blow.
All over this big country
And to many foreign lands
From far north Alaskan shores
To Saraha's drif t ing sands,
By railroads, by steamship
And by desert caravan
All oVer this big world
Sold by this selling man.
Our products are going
To the far corners of the earth
To the mansions of the noble
And to the lowly peasant's hearth.

So more power to our salesmen
In the great selling game
May they out-strip them all
On this highway to fame.

L. B. H.
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A South Carolina Legion Drum Corps

Down in Pacolet Mills, South Carolina,
there is an enterprising organization which
has won the admiration of the whole
state. The organization is the Gallman-
Harvey-Petty Post of the American Legion
which has a drum corps that is the envy
of all its neighbors.

"As you no doubt know, most of the
ex-service men along in 1 920-1 92 1 felt
out of place and a misfit in the com-
munities they had called home prior to
the service they rendered their country,
and there was a restless spirit which was
natural after being dumped about over
this country and France which the out-
sider could not understand. For this
reason, we were subject to a good deal of
cussing and a man's service was a handi-
cap instead of a help. With this appreci-
ation of their feelings, the idea came to
the writer that an American Legion Post
would be of service to the service man and
to the community and by getting shoulder
to shoulder with his buddies he coulrl
carry on in his community the service he
had rendered to his country when they
needed him most. So in 1921 a Post was
organized here to be of constructive ser-
vice to the community, of which we are
a part. We had 34 charter members and

last year with our Post numbering 4 7
members we decided to organize a drum
and bugle corps.

"Our instruments were purchased with-
out a great deal of trouble out of money
contributed by each member of the post
and without the aid of any outside con-
tributions. We had hoped in a year or
two to be able to get our uniforms and
be in trim for some later convention of the
State Department of the American Legion
but our hopes were shattered one Sunday
morning when Mr. Montgomery came
down and asked us what we needed to
complete our equipment and when he was
told, his reply was, as always is his reply
when he sees what is being done in his
community, 'Get what you need. Get the
best. Send me the bill.' Then to show
Mr. Montgomery our appreciation, each
member of the Post made every effort to
blow a horn or beat a drum and with
only one man who had ever had any
actual drum and bugle corps experience
we had fourteen men who ranked with
the best in th i r ty days and a most credit-
able showing was made at the convention
in Greenville, S. C., last year. With one
year's experience now, we expect to make
an even better showing at Sumter, S. C."
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Mildeip QroiPth Upon Fibre
By Crystal B. Fall, Chemist

Pencillium Funculosum growing upon unsized cotton sheeting—moisture 1 7.92r£—X1 50

Cotton sheeting was desized twice with
a malt extract solution and the cloth was
repeatedly washed with boiling water to
insure the complete removal of the soluble
malt products. The sheeting was then
torn in half and one piece was sized with
thin boiling starch.

The starch was mixed with water in
the proportion of three-fourths pounds
per gallon. Beef tallow was added and1

the mixture boiled for one hour, enough
water being added from time to time to
Lecp the volume constant.

ANALYSIS OF SI7F.D CLOTH
Moisture 4.70%
Dry Substance Size 3.96 rr

The other half of the piece of sheet-
ing was air dried to a 4.5'' moisture
content and used for determining the
ability of molds to grow upon unsized cot-
ton fibre.

300 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks were used as
culture flasks. Eight layers of filter
paper, cut to closely fit the bottom of the
flash, were moistened with from one-half
to 3 cc. of distilled water.

The long narrow strips of sheeting were

streaked with mold spores of the types
referred to in the preceding article. The
strips were then rolled up and fixed in an
upright position. The roll of cloth was
raised an inch and a half from the bot-
tom of the flask and was not in contact
with the sides of the flask or any moist
surface, and hence had to absorb its mois-
ture from the air. Therefore the mois-
ture was evenly distributed.

The flasks were tightly corked and her-
metically sealed with wax. The cultures
were incubated at a t empera tu re of oO
degrees Fahrenheit for six weeks.

Thirty tests were made upon the un-
sized clolh and 35 upon the sized. The
range of moisture was from 5 . 5 ' ^ to 3 5 ' ^ .
Pencill ium Funculotum and Aspergillus
Niger were the two types which grew un-
usually well a l though Aspergil lus Glaucus
in several instances developed a com-
paratively heavy growth.

The photographs show the growth of
the above three types upon cotton sheet-
ing.

The following table shows the influence
of various moisture contents on the mil-
dewing of textiles:
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Moisture
5.50
6.30
6.80
7.30
8.73

10 .15
I 1.85
12.42
12.96
14.30
15.25
16.53
17.92
17 .94
18.39
18.59
18.66
18.90
19.21
19.32
19.94
21 .04
21 .52
2 2 . 2 1
22 .53
23.86
24 .27
24.87
30.76

UNSIZED

Type of Growth
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
No Growth.
Slight Growth A. N.
Scattering Growth of A. N.
Medium Growth of A. N. and P. F.
Medium Growth of A. N.
A. N., A. G. and P. F.
A. N. and P. F.
No Growth.
Growth of A. N. Only.
Spreading Growth of A. N.
A. N. only Type Present.
A. N. and P. F.
No Growth.
Very Slight Growth.
Growth of A. N. Only.
No Growth.
A. N. and P. F.
A. N. Only.
P. F., A. N. and A. G.
P. F., A. N. and A. G.

In the case of the unsized sheeting the
percentage of samples producing mold
growth when the moisture content was 1 2
per cent or more was 72.7. Fourteen
per cent moisture seems to be the maxi-

S1ZED
%

Moisture Type of Growth
5.41 No Growth.
5.88 No Growth.
6.69 No Growth.
7.07 No Growth.
7.30 No Growth.
7.93 No Growth.
9.12 No Growth.
9 8 7 No Growth.

10.35 No Growth.
I 1.60 Very Slight Growth of A. N. Only.
12 .27 Fine, Delicate Growth of A. N.
12.95 A. N. Only.
13.10 A. N. and P. F.
1 3 . 4 1 A. N. and P. F.
14.10 A. N. and A. G.
14.20 A. N. and P. F.
14 .67 Spreading Growth of A. N.
15.05 A. N. Only.
15.05 Heavy Growth of P. F.
15 .10 A. N. and P. F.
15.36 Medium Growth of A. N.
17 .26 Medium Growth of A. N.
19.06 A. N., P. F. and A. G.
19.60 Spreading Heavy Growth of P. F.
20.54 Excellent Growth of P. F.
20.92 A. N. Only.
2 1 . 1 0 A. N. Only.
25.87 A. N. and P. F.
29.46 P. F. and A. N.
30.47 No Growth.
30.67 A. N. Medium Heavy Growth.
3 1 . 7 8 Very Heavy Growth of P. F.
32 .75 Heavy Growth P. F. and A. G.
33.29 Heavy Growth P. F. and A. N.
35.35 Excellent Growth A. N., A. G. & P. F.

mum that can with safety be held by un-
sized cloth.

In the case of the sized cloth, the per-
cent of samples showing mold growth
when the moisture was 12 per cent or

Aspergillus Niger growing upon sized sheeting—moisture 14.67%—XI 50.
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more was 96. Moisture above 12 per-
cent is very risky. The per cent moisture
refers to uniformily distributed moisture.
Where the moisture in the roll of cloth is
variable and there are spotted areas
which are comparatively wet; a twelve per
cent average moisture would not be safe
and molds could grow readily on the sec-
tions of the cloth holding the higher per-
centage of moisture.

The comparative ease with which molds
develop a heavy normal growth upon un-
sized cotton cloth is rather surprising
when it is remembered that cotton is 97
percent pure cellulose. For the growth
upon unsized cloth is as heavy as upon the
sized, the only difference being that a
higher moisture is required to stimulate
growth.

To confirm these tests, molds were
planted upon sheeting which was exposed
to atmospheric conditions for three
months. The sheeting was unsized, sized
with starch, fat, and glycerine; starch fat
and Calcium Chloride; and starch and fat.
The average humidity for the first six
weeks was very high being 82. The
average for the next six weeks was lower,
being 70. The cloth did not in any case
absorb enough moisture from the air to
enable molds to grow. Of course the
rolls of cloth were not so thick
but what the cloth could dry out readily

as well as absorb moisture quickly. There-
fore cloth which was stored at a moisture
of 12 per cent or less is not liable to
mildew.

In summing up the main points of this
article and the one preceding it, the fol-
lowing points are emphasized. In order
to develop and grow, mildew must have
moisture, normal temperature, and food
consisting of protein, mineral salts, and
carbohydrates such as sugar. The total
absence of any of these items will inhibi t
its growth.

Refined corn starch, especially modified
starch, generally used in sizing is more
nearly devoid of the foods required by
mildew than any other cereal, and it can
be so purified that it is practically safe
from attack by mildew if the moisture
content is normal.

It is not safe to have moisture content
in textiles above 10 to 12 percent.

Glycerine is an aid to mildew and
should not be used without an antiseptic.

Calcium chloride is not an antiseptic.
Zinc chloride is one of the best anti-

septics to prevent mildew, but is liable to
damage textiles under certain conditions
and can not be used in all cases.

Salicylic acid is about equal to zinc
chloride as an antiseptic and is not liable
to damage the cloth, nor does it have
objectionable color or odor.

Aspergillus Glaucus growing upon sized cotton sheeting—moisture M.10%—XI50.
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Reducing For Health
By Dr M. ID. Fihpatrick

The subject of reducing brings us at
once to the consideration of obesity.
Without the latter we would have no
reason for the former. But overweight is
such a prevalent condition among us
that methods for its control and gradual
reduction interests many individuals. Few
people are quite satisfied with either their
height or weight. Often their complaints
can be neglected, but the one who is
really obese or even overweight has good
reason to pause and take stock of himself.
The applicant for life insurance who
weighs more than he should for his height
is closely scrutinized and investigated be-
fore he is accepted as a risk and then it
is usually at an increased rate of premium.
Nobody is more keenly awake to physical
conditions affecting the life expectancy of
human beings than are the medical de-
partments of high grade life insurance
companies and their action in the case of
one who is overweight is a good index of
the true significance of too much fat.
Every pound of excess weight not only
shortens the expectancy for life of its
bearer but brings with it inconveniences
in the way of limiting physical activity and
enjoyment. An excess in weight fre-
quently goes hand in hand with a high
blood pressure and this in turn if long
continued leads to kidney trouble, to dizzy
spells, to cerebral hem or rages with par-
alysis or even death. Overweight is a ser-
ious matter.

A study of weight tables shows that on
an average a man about 5 0 years of age
and just five feet tall should weigh a little
less than two and one-fourth pounds for
each inch of height. This ratio gradu-
ally increases with height until the in-
dividual six feet and three inches tall
should weigh slightly over two and six-
tenths pounds for each inch of height.
Conciderable latitude is allowed both
above and below this standard.

There are some few forms of obesity
due to conditions ol:her than over-eating.
These are hardly to be considered in a
discussion of methods of reducing. Among
these are states of body weight due to
disturbances of function of some of the
ductless glands, notably underactivity of
the thyroid gland.

Originally the word obese meant having
eaten too much. This signifies the cause
of the condition. It is the result of satis-
fying a craving for food beyond the real
needs of the body, and is exactly parallel

with the craving for stimulants. Patients
come to us asking for something to reduce
their weight. It is quite a shock to many
of them to be told the only safe plan is
to eat less. Often they reply that they
eat only what their appetite demands.
This is exactly the inebriates excuse for
drinking liquor. It is rather pathetically
humorous to hear a fat wife scold and
berate her less fat husband for drinking j
to excess. \s a rule a person afflicted with obesity

will more readily attempt to change his
habits of eating than the inebriate will his
habits of drinking, but he relapses more
frequently than does the alcoholic. He
will restrict his diet for a week, two weeks
or even a month, but eventually the sight
or odor of food so appeals to him that
he relapses in the great majority of cases.
The real trouble is that he wants to lose
weight without giving up the satisfaction
of eating.

Coupled with the habit of over-eating
is lack of physical exercise, this latter
being even more important than the form-
er as a cause. That this is so may be
well illustrated in the case of some of
the lower animals. For instance the dog
is by nature a very active animal and al-
lowed to run at will seldom accumulates
fat. But often a house dog in a city
apartment with no opportunity to run at
large after a time becomes so fat that
he is able to move about only in an un-
gainly waddle, often comically resembling
his mistress in this respect. Another
example is the geese from which are taken
the fatty livers for pates da foie gras. In
one place these geese are kept in a
warm underground room in cement that
gradually hardens on their feet making - i
it next to impossible for them to move i
about, and then they are fed an abund-
ance of fa t - forming materials. The ab-
sence of light and air, their inactivity, and
the abundance of {"cod gradually cause
fat ty accumulations eventually producing
enormously enlarged fa t ty livers.

These fat tening processes are well un-
derstood by butchers and meat raisers.
They keep their animals in smnll en-
closures to prevent activity and supply
them with an abundance of food. The
inactivity is more important than the food.

From the foregoing statements one
may readily formulate a proper plan for
reducing weight.

First of all there must be a determin-
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ation to withstand the cravings of the
appetite. Without this there is little use
beginning the regimen. Those who are
lovers of good things at the table must de-
cide to restrict the intake of fat produc-
ing foods to such an extent that they will
gradually lose flesh, a pound or two a
week usually being a safe procedure.
They must not only decide to, but they
must do it. The proteids, represented by
lean meat, are the least offenders in the
production of fat, although their excessive
use might lead to other conditions quite
as undesirable as overweight. In reason-
able amounts they are welcomed in a re-
ducing diet.

Carbohydrates and fats are the factors
that demand most attention, and of thesj
two classes carbohydrates are the worst
probably because they are used in large;
quantities than are the fats. Potatoes,
bread, sugars, candy need the most drastic
cutting. Peas, rice, beets, corn products
are to be restricted. Fats are represente t
by butter, cream, milk, fat meats, olive
oil, salad- dressings, etc. One does not
need to change the nature of his diet so
much as he does the quanti ty of the car-
bohydrates and fats. This works out with
the statement in a former issue of the
Journal that it is the calories that count.

One mistake many people make is the
drinking of milk and overlooking the fact
it is a very rich food and not merely a
beverage. Normally milk curdles soon
after coming in contact with the acid of
the stomach digestive juices and then we
have a solid food to deal with. Another
oversight is the taking of ice cream or
sweetened drinks at soda fountains and
confectioneries and forgetting that these
have a very high food value. There is
little use in restricting the ingestion of
food at the regular meals if these con-
fections are indulged in a few hours later.
Those who are invited to dinner parties
often where rich foods are served should
give them up entirely.

Together with the lessened diet on 3
should take up some form of physical
exercise or work, and that preferably out
of doors. Gymnasium exercises in com-
pany with agreeable companions, as in
volley ball or basketball teams, is very
good and serves the purpose well, but it
is almost pitiable to see a man backed up
against a wall, a rope in each hand and
raising weights so many times and so
many feet in a minute. He would derive
much more benefit from a vigorous walk
swinging his arms as he went along, bring-
ing into play practically all the organs of
the body. Accumulation of fat is simply
lack of oxidation of food; vigorous walk-
ing is one of the best oxidizers we have.
Golf is excellent for those who like it, but

one must use caution in going out in the
open and being exposed to the direct rays
of the sun while climbing hills and swing-
ing golf clubs. Especially should this be
avoided after a hearty meal, or by those
not used to the sport.

It is hard for a person with a tendency
to overweight to control their desire for
food. For this reason it may be of ad-
vantage for them to know a few statistics
worked out by come of the large insurance
companies showing that overweight is a
serious bar to expectancy of long life.
In a long list of cases in which the indi-
vidual was more than twenty per cent
over the normal weight for one of his
height and age not a single one died of
old age. No one of over-weight reached
the age of 80, but 44 who were under-
weight passed this age, and two of them
reached the age of 90. Death f rom near-
ly every known cause is more f requent
among the over-weights than in those who
are underweight or of normal build,
except in the one thing tuberculosis.

The remedy is to eat less and exercise
more.

DOG DAYS
The hot sultry days of August are

called the "dog days" because dogs are
supposed to go mad f requent ly on account
of the heat. But mad dogs are not the
only summer hazards.

Heat is blamed for everything during
the summer, including laziness, "summer
complaint," decreased production and in-
creased accidents.

Naturally, we can't work as well when
we are uncomfortable from the heat but
we can't change the weather by talking
about it. One of the surest ways to feel
the heat is to keep looking at the ther-
mometer and complaining about the heat.

It may be hard to keep comfortable in
hot weather but it is possible to keep
well. Much summer illness is due to con-
taminated food rather than to the heat.
Food spoils quickly in hot weather and
flies are making continual trips between
the garbage can and unprotected food.
Screens on all doors and. windows are a
good investment in summer health and
garbage should not be allowed to accumu-
late.

Eat plenty of fresh vegetables and
fruits. Drink plenty of cool water but
avoid large quantities of ice cold water
when you are overheated.

Don't worry if you sweat freely. Per-
spiration to the human body is like the
safety valve to the steam boiler. Without
it there would be serious danger of being
overcome by the heat.

Avoid crowds, ill ventilated buildings
and keep outdoors as much as possible.



Library books recently received in The Journal office follow: '

Wayfaring Men Bayly Friendship Village Gale
Perfume of the Rainbow Beck Peace in Friendship Village Gale
Rainbow's End Beach Poor Little Rich Girl Gates
Man from the Wilds Bindloss Wounded Souls Gibba
Ranching for Sylvia Bindloss Voice of the People Glasgow
Martin Rivas Blesty Gana Wildfire Grey
The House Bordeaux Ways of Jane Leonard
Old Crow Brown Free Air Lewis
That Affa i r at St. Peter's Brown Cap'n Dan's Daughter Lincoln
White Cat Burgess Mary 'Gusta Lincoln
In Pawn Butler Finding of Jasper Holt Lutz
Jibby Jones Butler The Tryst Lutz
Figures of the Earth Cabell Jack and I in Lotus Land Macaulay
Golden Rule Dollivers Cameron Rich Relatives Mackenzie
John Bogardus Chamberlain Skeeters Kirby Masters
Routledge Rides Alone Comfort Heritage Nicolson
Ghosts Crabb Great Prince Shan Oppenheim
River's End Curwood Kings of the Missouri Pendezter
Valley of Silent Men Curwood Laddie Porter
Autobiography of a Super Tramp . Davies Rope Porter
Times Have Changed Davis Yukon Trail Raine
Gallegher Davis Banner of the Bull Sabatmi
Very Small Person Donnell Shorn Lamb Sampson
Harbor Tales Down North Duncan Casey Ryan Sinclair
Romance of a Poor Young Man. . Feuillet Uncanny Stories Sinclair
Herapath Property Fletcher Cupid and Mr. Pepys Syrett
Ravensdene Court Fletcher Distractions of Martha Terhune
Trail of the Elk Fonhus Rise of Jennie Gushing Watts
Enchanted Garden Forman Long Night Weyman
Damnation of Theron Ware. . . .Frederic Second Latchkey Williamson

"He serves his country best
Who lives pure life and doeth righteous deed,
And walks straight paths, however others stray,
And leaves his sons as uttermost bequest
A stainless record which all men may read.

This is the better way.
»

"No drop but serves the slowly lifting tide;
No dew but has an errand to some flower;
No smallest star but sheds some helpful ray,
And man by man, each helping all the rest
Make a firm bulwark of the country's power.

There is no better way."
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Echoes From the Staley Dinner
Various friends of the Staley company,

who read G. E. Chamberlain's Traffic
Club talk in the July Journal, have written
to compliment him upon the occasion. The
talk, which took up a new angle of the
old relation between carriers and ship-
pers, appealed to both railroad men and
manufacturers.

Extracts from some of these letters are
given below:

From L. B. Easton of the Worthington
Pump and Machinery Corporation, Cin-
cinnati:

"I have just received your last issue of
the Staley Journal, in which are the pro-
ceedings of the Transportation Club din-
ner, and note with regret that your presi-
dent, Mr. Staley, is ill and hasten to extend
my very best wishes for his speedy recov-
ery.

"The article showing the growth of the
Staley organization and your remarks re-
garding the future expansion are to me
very interesting, for as you know, I had
the pleasure of calling on you as a sales-
man of the Worthington corporation some
ten years ago, when your plant was con-
siderably smaller than it is at present,
and I fee] a certain pride in knowing that
the Worthington equipment which you
purchased through me has played some
small part in the wonderful growth of
the Staley company."

From A. W. Nelson, General Agent,
Chicago Great Western Railroad Com-
pany:

"Please accept our thanks for the kind
words said by Mr. Chamberlain and our
assurance that they are appreciated."

From R. I. Colvin, division freight
agent, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad:

"I want to thank you for the copy of
the address given by Mr. Chamberlain. I
attended this meeting, but it was a little
hard to hear everything that was said;
and as stated above, I am certainly pleased
to receive a copy of it."

From J. L. Carney, general agent, Un-
ion Pacific system:

"I have read the copy of Mr. Chamber-
lain's address with a great deal of inter-
est, and wish to say that he has brought
out facts that, at this time, are worthy of
serious consideration, and I believe the
railroads are indebted to him for this
kindly expression, which outlines a mutual
helpful consideration which should b.e
beneficial to all concerned, and I wish
to express my thanks for sending of copy
of the address to me."

From L. B. Banks, general agent,
Southern Pacific Lines:

"1 have read this article with a great
deal of interest, and, on behalf of the
Southern Pacific Lines, I want to take this
opportunity of thanking Mr. Staley, Mr.
Chamberlain and all others connected
with your company for the friendly at-
titude that they have always displayed
toward the carriers, and assure you that
it will be at all times our sincere pleasure
to do anything and everything that we
possibly can for the Staley company."

From W. C. Maxwell, vice-president of
the Wabash Railway:

"I have read with much interest the
talk made by you at the recent Decatur
Transportation club dinner.

"1 have never heard or seen any better
expression of the great importance of fix-
ing rates. There are only a few people
that appreciate the delicacy of co-ordin-
ating the industrial and trade conditions
with the rate structure, and that the re-
moval or change of one block in any
part of the structure may seriously disrupt
industry in another part of the country.

"Your illustration that the railroads
might get along without your company
but that your company could not get
along without the railroads is a good
one, and your suggestion that the ship-
pers should not begrudge the railroads
their nutriment, is proper. They have
not had any too much, which for illus-
tration, since Federal Control has been as
follows:

Return on tentative valuation:

1921 3.3 %
1922 4.14%
1923 5.1 %

"As to the Staley company—the record
is wonderful. Mr. Staley will probably re-
call that Mr. W. F. Schmidt, the Wabash
industrial agent, learned that Mr. Staley
was looking around for a location for his
plant, and immediately went to Baltimore
to talk to him about Decatur and other
cities on the Wabash, with the result that
your great plant is there. We have en-
deavored to co-operate and help build up
this plant since its incipiency."

SUPERINTENDENT OF CONSTRUCTION
John K. Thompson has been appointed

superintendent of construction to take
charge of the building which the company
plans to do during the next few months.
Mr. Thompson came to the Staley com-
pany from the Arkansas Bridge Co., in
Kansas City, Mo.
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Annual Staley Picnic in
Thursday, August 2 1 , is the

day.

Nelson Park, Lake Decatur
and the Staley Club house are
the places.

It's up to you to get the girl.

This biggest day of the whole
year in Staleyville is being plan-
ned by a whole regiment of com-
mittees which the Fellowship
president, C. A. Keck, has re-
cently named.

Although the plans for the
picnic have not reached the point
where they can be announced, it

is safe to say that even a better time than last year is being arranged
for. There will not be a dull minute in the day, from the time the
first golf bug tees off at 6 o'clock in the morning until the last dance
fiend drops wearily on a bench at midnight.

And the plans will include sports and amusements of such a
wide variety that man in all seven ages will find something to make
him happy. If the day drags for any one it will be that one person's
fault—not the fault of the committees in charge.

Officially the day will start at 6 o'clock in the morning with a
golf tournament, an annual affair which is looked forward to from
year to year by the golfers of the organization. This year the new
1 8 hole course in Nelson park makes the prospects more interesting.

Other sports will fill in the remainder of the morning and after-
noon, with ample time out between sessions for the picnic dinner
and supper. In the evening there will be dancing of course. Pop
and ice cream will be free.

Check rooms will be provided to take care of wraps and
parcels, a nursery will take care of the tiny folks who must have

22
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Ison Park August 21, 1924
their naps during the day, and a
nurse will be on duty to care for
any persons who may become
ill. There will be boats, and
swimming and anything else
you can think of which would

contribute to the general good
time of the day.

The general chairman of the
affair is C. A. Keck. Other com-
mittees named follow:

Reception—A. E. Staley, G.
E. Chamberlain, J. H. Galloway,
Wm. Morrison, J. L. Anderson,
Guy Chamberlin, T. C. Burwell.

Prizes—R. O. Augur, Ray Scherer.

Program—C. M. Cobb, Dan Buzzard.

Arrangements—T. J. Gogerty, Chas. Fitch, Fred Klumpp, Bob
Patton, W. H. Broadbear.

Amusements—Cecil Walker, L. M. Banning, Rodger Dawson..

Water Events—R. A. West, Henry Dewey, Leonard Smith, Gene
Roberts.

Land Events—Chas. Ellis, Dr. Kutsch.

Transportation—W. J. Thornborough, Ernie Mitchell.

Check Room—D. W. Falk, Walter Grant, Frank Rucker.

Publicity—Ruth Cade, Harry Walmsley, Dan Buzzard.

Dancing—B. H. Walker.

Building—Jack Fletcher, Frank Moore, Wm. Pollock.

Refreshments—K. D. Sherman, John White, Bob Hinton, Harry
Casley, Homer Neal, Wm. Ooton, A. O. Snelson, Joe Pollock,
Claude Fletcher.

Ball Game—T. C. Burwell, Edmund Smith.

Golf Tournament—Al Lukey, Traffic Department.
23



FROM THE

IDatch Our Smoke
A contract was let late in July for a

smoke stack 325 feet high to serve the
big Staley boilers. The stack will be built
of concrete and will be quite the largest
and tallest one in Decatur. The Weber
Chimney Company, of Chicago, was
awarded the contract at an approximate
cost of $17,000.

This stack will top the refinery, which
is at present Decatur's highest point, and
will stand like a guiding sentinel, in view
of the surrounding country.

As the Weber company's contract does
not include the building of the base, that
concrete work will be done by our own
workmen. Tests for a hard sand base are
being made and within a short time ac-
tual work on this big concrete base will
be started.

Chinese Engineer at Staley's
Sangta Nee, a native of Shanghai, Chi-

na, entered the employ of the Staley
company in July. Mr. Nee is an electrical
engineer, but to acquaint himself with
American methods, and to get the best
possible practical experience, he is work-
ing with the electrical gang during the
summer.

Mr. Nee has received his education in
two of the best schools in America. He
received his B. S. degree f rom the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, m
Boston, in 1923, and this year received
his M. S. degree from Harvard.

Partly because he is the first of his
countrymen to work in the Staley plant,
but largely because of his charming per-
sonality, Mr. Nee is decidedly popular in
whatever department his work takes him.
He is a man of much culture, and his gen-
eral education has not been sacrificed to
the technical.

Poor old Goopy Cannon is having a
hard time courting just now for his car is
in the garage most of the time.

New Efficiency Engineer
Leslie H. Newman has recently taken

up his work in the Staley plant as effic-
iency engineer, with the power plant as
his direct responsibility. Mr. Newman
came to Decatur from Atlantic City where
he had charge of the rehabilitation of the
mechanical department of the Mar-
borough-Blenheim hotel.

He was graduated from the Stevens In-
stitute of Technology, in Blooklyn, and
since then has had a great deal of ex-
perience in power plant work. Soon after
leaving college he was in the testing de-
partment of the General Electric Company
in Lynn, Mass., later he re-designed the
boiler room, installed stokers, econo-
mizers, boilers, etc., for the Laurentide
Paper Co., Grand Mere, Quebec, while
superintendent of the steam department;
he served- in a similar capacity with the
Lake Superior Paper Co., in Saulte St.
Marie, and with the St. Lawrence Pulp 6t
Lumber Corp., Chandler, Quebec. Re-
cently he has been with the ]. G. White
Management Corp., of New York, and has
given a few years to work as a traveling
engineer, working on the efficiency of
electric power plants.

Mr. Newman's wife and son will come
to Decatur in the fall, and his son prob-
ably will enter Millikin university for his
freshman year. His daughter will remain
in the east where she has been in college
for a year.

One Abe Walinski, of the tin
has a new kind of shoe for sale.

shop,

MR. STALEY BETTER
Our president, A. E. Staley, is gradu-

ally recovering from a long and painful
illness, which necessitated a stay of sev-
eral weeks in the Decatur and Macon
County hospital. Mr. Staley's trouble,
caused by an infected tooth, was of long
standing, and was slow to yield to treat-
ment.

He is still resting and will give his sys-
tem an opportunity to regain its former
strength before he returns to his office for
his regular routine.

It pays to think before you act.
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HI. E. Craig Family in Tropical IPaters
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Chemist

NEW BACTERIOLOGIST
B. M. Shinn came to the Staley plant

early in July to take up his duties as bac-
teriologist in the laboratory. Mr. Shinn,
who is a graduate of the University of
Illinois, has been doing graduate work at
that university the last few months.

Mr. Shinn's home is in lola, Kan., and
his first two years of college work were
done at Washburn college, Topeka.

We Are Noticed
Crystal B. Fall's first article on "Molds

and Their Relation to Cotton Textiles"
was given favorable mention in the Textile
World of July 1 2. The article, which was
the first of two such articles written by
Miss Fall, appeared in the July Journal,
The second appears in this issue.

In the July number of Chemical World
an article on table syrups, written by
Harold Baker, was reprinted. Mr. Baker,
a chemist in the Staley laboratory, wrote
the article for the June issue of the Jour-
nal.

Cecil Walker, credit manager, was in
Chicago on business during the second
week in July.

Lila Jane North, of Decatur, is one of
the newest girls in the sales department.

Art Long of I 7 building, had a two
weeks vacation in July.

G. E. Van Tromp Govier, who came
to the Staley plant July 2 1 as a chemist,
is a native of England, and received his
training in an English college. Mr. Go-
vier, who was born in Gloucestershire,
took his preparatory work in Canada and
in Marling school, Stroud, England, and
got his B.S. degree at Leeds university.
At the university he did special work in
oils and fats, and much of his work in
later years has been with oils and fats.

He worked for three and a half years
as chemist with Ardol, Ltd., crushers of
oil seed and refiners of vegetable and fish
oils. He also did a great deal of research
work with Dr. Fred Bedford in connection
with the hydrogenation of oils, and the
Twitchell process. After a year with a
firm in Scotland he returned to this com-
pany to do some research work with ed-
ible fats.

A year later he went to a sewing cot-
ton company but the location in Man-
chester proved an unhealthful climate for
Mr. Govier, and he came to America, lo-
cating in Denver, Colo., where he worked
in the engineering department of the Colo-
rado & Southern railway company. Later
he took a position in the east, but just
before coming to Decatur he had been
with a company manufacturing chemical
supplies for cotton mills, in Charleston,
S. C.

Mr. Govier has traveled in America ex-
tensively but has lived here only two
years. He expects to make this his home,
however, and has taken out his prelimin-
ary naturalization papers. Mrs Govier
accompanied her husband to Decatur.

MRS. BROWN RECOVERING
Mrs. Jack Brown of Chicago, who has

written some inspiring and deeply appre-
ciated editorials for The Journal, is re-
covering from a serious illness. Mrs.
Brown, who is a sister of Mrs. A. E. ,
Staley, was in Decatur late in June to
attend the wedding of her niece, Miss
Ruth Staley, and Ebert Mueller, and it
was shortly after her return home that
she became ill. Her many Staley friends
are wishing her a speedy recovery.

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN ILL
Mrs. G. E. Chamberlain, wife of the

general superintendent, underwent an op-
eration in the Decatur and Macon Coun-
ty hospital late in July. The operation
was a success and Mrs. Chamberlain is
now on the road to recovery. She has
the best wishes of every Staley man and
woman to aid her along the way.
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Helen Koscielny and Grace Bales, auditing
department, venture out on Paries lake.

We are having no bathing beauty contest,
but if we were we would enter Jacqueline
Fletcher, Jack Fletcher's daughter.

Mettlin Craig with his family seem lo enjoy
:horoughly the Pacific ocean and the sands at
Long Beach.

Margaret Hebert, audi t ing department, says
its lonesome out in the middle of the lake when
you are by yourself.

DOC WEST WINS
Archie West, refinery foreman, known

to practically every one in Decatur as
Doc, again wins tennis honors. With
"Short" Doherty as his partner the city
championship match was won by the old
time pair from another pair, Joe Catlin
and Harry Haines, whom they had met in
previous matches. Doc has carried his
ability to win in tennis over from his
school and college days, and his collec-
tion of cups is perhaps the largest in
Decatur.

George Klump, millwright, has returned
to his work in the plant af ter a visit at
his old home in Le Rayville, Pa. Mr.
Klump, who made the trip east by motor,
was gone seven weeks.

Some one asked Eddie Koshinsky if he
had sharp teeth.

NOTICE
During the first two weeks in August

the editor will be away from her office,
but any one wanting a book from the
library during that time, can get it from
Miss Vivian Pierce, in the purchasing
office.

Anyone who has a picture or a news
item for the September Journal, may turn
it in to Miss Pierce at any time during the
first two weeks of August.

Mrs. Neda Clesson substituted for Ber-
nice Scott, telephone operator, while Miss
Scott was on her vacation the first two
weeks in July.

C. M. Cobb, purchasing agent, had his
vacation during the last two weeks of
July.
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HODGINS— WARREN
Another Staley romance resulted in an

early July wedding when Miss Mildred
Hodgins and John Warren, both of the
sales department, were married Wednes-
day afternoon, July 2, at 5:30. The mar-
riage was performed by Rev. Wilbert
Dawson, pastor of the Grace Methodist
church, in the parsonage. E. K. Scheit-
er, general sales manager, and Mrs.
Scheiter, were the only attendants.

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Warren lef t for a motor trip to Chicago
and other cities in the northern part of
the state. Upon their return they went
to housekeeping in a new apartment in
West North street.

Mrs. Warren is the daughter of Mrs.
Mollie Hodgins, and has been employed
as a stenographer in the sales department
for several years. Mr. Warren is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Warren. He was
recently transferred from the auditing de-
partment, where he had been employed
for some time, to the position of office
manager of the sales department.

RUARK—POTTER
Mrs. Lois Ruark and H. M. Potter were

married in Mr. Potter's home in Decatur,
Saturday afternoon, July 1 9. Rev. R. E.
Henry, pastor of the First Christian
church, performed the ceremony. I. H.
Potter and his daughter were the attend-
ants.

Mr. Potter is a brick layer employed on
Eugene Morrow's gang at the Staley plant.

Mrs. Ben Knight, who works in the
tray room, left with her two small daugh-
ters, about the middle of July, for a visit
with relatives in Red Boiling Springs,
Tenn. Mrs. Knight has not visited her
home for several years.

Mrs. Frank Turner, formerly Freda
Marshall, substituted in the auditing de-
partment while Helen Koscielny was on
her vacation.

Mildred Hodgins, of the sales department,
Became Mrs. John Warren on July 2, and the
sales department lost one of its prettiest girls.

Old Journals Wanted

If you have a stack of old Staley
lournals stuck away in some corner, and
do not want them, please look them over
and if you have any of the following num-
bers, notify the editor:

May, 1918. February, 1919 .
July, 1918. March, 1919.

Any Journals for the years 1 9 1 7 , ! 9 I 8,
1919 and 1920 w:!l Le welcomed in The
Journal office, if yc u find them around
your home.

GREETINGS FROM ENGLAND
One of those letters which makes every

thing seem better, arrived from London
the other day to cheer the Journal work-
ers on. The letter, from W. H. Hutton,
spoke highly of several Staley folk and
carried the best wishes from Mr. Hutton
and his associates in London, to all of
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. people.

Mrs. B. J. Moody, formerly editor of the
Journal, and still known to everyone at
Staley's, as Edna Coyle, visited the plant
early in July. Her visits are always wel-
comed by her many friends here, whose
only complaint is that they are too far
apart and too short.
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Avery McGlade believes in training his young son early in life.

E. K. Scheiter, sales manager, and Mrs.
Scheiter, were guests at a house party at
a summer resort on the Mississippi river
over the Fourth of July.

Bernice Scott, telephone operator, spent
her two weeks vacation the first part
of July, in her home in Mt. Zion, and visit-
ing in Springfield.

Dr. W. A. Kutsch motored to LaSalle
for the Fourth of July, where he visited
his parents, Mrs. Kutsch, who had been
visiting in the northern part of the state
for a few weeks, returned to Decatur with
him.

Clara Bauer motored to Taylorville for
the Fourth of July.

Although the youngest Bur well is just a
month old, he posed beaut i fu l ly when his
father, T. C. Burwell, traffic manager, "shot"
him with his mother one morning recently.
His name is Thornton Allen Burwell.
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Three garage men promoted to positions as truck drivers.

Paul L. Evans is the picturesque Greek god of the garage. He usually sticks to a job
when he tackles it and has been nicknamed "Bull Dog".

"Bull Dog" is married and has one youngster. Nearly forgot to tell you that he was
complimented by the state automobile inspectors recently on having an auto minus an engine.
This loss saved him $11 .40 . It is now in his back yard, he uses it for an outdoor Morris chair.

"Red" Owens, new truck driver, is the youngest looking driver in the garage. His past
records would fill a Wild West magazine. Red's best accomplishment is as a volunteer rescue
man with a fire extinguisher. Red is married, girls ; and owns his own home.

Joe Smith, the bashful youngster pictured herewith has been employed at different places in
the plant. He used to work in the thin boiling starch plant, but he said his complexion was
too delicate for such a place, the boys thought he was a powder fiend. His hair is naturally
behaving. — No, — he does not use Stacomb, He is not married

Forrest Marmor probably had no idea, when
this picture was taken, that he would grow up
to work in the packing house at Staley's.

Fred Kessler, of the draf t ing room,
visited in his home in Springfield over the
Fourth of July.

Mable Payne, stenographer in Mr
Augur's office, took her vacation late i
July.

Dan Moore has changed his address.
He now lives in the new Burstein apart-
ments in East Eldorado street.

Mrs. Frank Rucker and her da,ughter,
Mariana, visited in Flora, 111., in July.

Evelyn Mann, of the sales department,
accompanied Dorotha David to her home
in Sullivan for the week end of July 20.

Margaret Hebert visited in Champaign
over the week end of July 20.

Everett Ellis, of the audit ing depart-
ment had his vacation in July.

Alice White, secretary to Mr. Cham-
berlain, had a two weeks' vacation in
July.

Helen Tilinski, of the tray room, took
a two weeks vacation in July.
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Lonnie Delahunty Returns
Lonnie Delahunty, who has been ill for

several months, re turned to work at the
plant in July. Lonnie had been taking
treatments in St. Mary's hospital all win-
ter and spring, and now looks the picture
of health. He is considering going to the
west coast to make his home later, but his
fr iends are glad that he will be with
Staley's for a while longer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin announce
the bir th of a daughter, July 6.
Mr. Martin is the vacuum pan man in No.
5 building.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mor-
row, July I , a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mart ini announce
the birth of a daughter, July I . The little
girl has been named Lucile Frances. Sam
is employed in the oil house.

Miss Alice Stone, daughter of F. W.
Stone, safety director, is recovering from
an operation for appendicitis. She was
taken home from St. Mary's hospital,
where the operation was performed, late
in July.

Sam Seibert leaves the first of August
on his vacation, and, according to his
friends will spend most of the time repair-
ing his Chevrolet. He has had it a year
and a half and has driven the car at least
1 200 miles, so naturally, it is in need of
repairs. He rather wanted to take a trip
to Lake Decatur during his vacation, but
is a f ra id that is too long a drive.

Ar thu r Russell of t . ,-.i[n house has two sons who have already selected their life pro-
fessions. Raymond, nine years old, says he is going to be a ball player, and wears a glove to
show his choice. Norman, seven, thinks he would prefer to lead the life of a Staley man, fol-
lowing the example of his father.
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PARTY FOR MAGGIE PRELL
Maggie Prell, forewoman of the tray

room, was the guest of honor at a party
given by the tray room girls in the club
house July 12. The affair was planned
to celebrate Maggie's birthday, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present.

Among the lovely gifts which the guest
of honor received, was a silk umbrella
from the tray room girls.

During the evening the guests played
games and danced. Refreshments were
served, with the birthday cake as an im-
portant feature.

HOSTESS AT CLUB
Miss Dorothy Schimanski, stenographer

in Mr. Augur's office, entertained a num-
ber of friends in the club house July
16. During the evening the guests danced
and played games.

ENTERTAIN CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fletcher enter-

tained their dancing club at the Staley
Club house on the evening of Friday, July
25.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Although she insists that it never hap-

pened before, Viola Goodman, of the pur-
chasing office, was decidedly surprised on
her birthday, July 1 0. Her mother ar-
ranged for a few of her fr iends from
Staley's to be her guests at dinner on the
evening of the tenth, and when Viola ar-
rived she walked into the midst of the
guests. Her surprise was so great that
she was speechless, and she had to admit
that her record was broken.

Mrs. Goodman had carried out her
plans carefully, and had prepared a royal
dinner for the occasion. The guests were
Mrs. Erne Gardner, Bessie Anderson, plant
nurse, Vivian Pierce, purchasing depart-
ment, Marjorie Robb, sewing room, and
the editor of the Journal.

Crystal Fall, of the laboratory, passed
her two weeks vacation in July visiting
in South Bend- and Indianapolis, Ind., and
at lake resorts in Michigan.

Buell Dean Russell is the son of Ira Russell
Lena Marie Knight is this solemn little girl

who is so carefully guarding her doll. She is
of the refinery. This fat little chap was two the daughter of Mrs. Ben Knight, who works in
years old last March. He bids fa i r to be a the tray room. The lit t le girl was two years
real man when he grows up. old in March.
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After a hard day in the auditing department there's nothing like getting back to nature
these girls have found. They are Margaret Hebert, Grace Bales and Clara Bauer, who spent
a glorious week in a cottage at Faries park this summer.

CLUB DANCE
The first dance of the season to be

given on the roof of the club house, was
given by the Fellowship Club Tuesday
evening July 8. A large crowd attended
and found the affair thoroughly delight-
ful. There was a moon, and a breeze
from the lake made the roof the most
comfortable place in the world.

HOUSE PARTY AT FARIES
Viola Goodman's cottage at Faries Park

was the scene of a jolly house-party dur-
ing the third week in July when some o;
the girls from the manufactur ing depart-
ment spent the week there. The girls
in the party were Viola Goodman, Alice
White, Vivian Pierce, Bessie Anderson,
Marjorie Robb, Crystal Fall and Ruth
Cade.

Harry Gepford, machinist, was away
from work two weeks in July because of
illness.

GRACE PENNINGTON ENTERTAINS
Miss Grace Pennington, daughter of C.

E. Pennington of No. 1 7 building, en-
tertained fifty-four young people at a
dinner and dance at the club house July
9. The dinner tables were placed about
one central table which was banked with
garden flowers in orange and purple.

After dinner old-fashioned games were
played and dancing was enjoyed. There
were guests present from Kenney, Mid-
land City, Argenta, Maroa and Clinton.

D. A. Dryden, machinist, who has been
at the plant four years, has recently re-
turned from a three month's vacation.
He and his wife motored to Indiana and
Michigan, spending most of the t ime in
those two states.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watson will leave
the first of August to spend their vacation
in the woods of Northern Wisconsin. Mr.
Watson is a chemist in the laboratory.
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On Christmas day, four years ago, there -was
a real celebration in the home of Albert Davis,
of No. I 7 building, for on that day his daughter
Maurine, was born. Maurine is such a pretty
little lady that she looks as if she were one
of her own Christmas dolls.

Walt Morenz, who for some time was
employed as a truck driver, has left the
Staley company and has a position as
driver on one of the I. P. 6c L. Co. motor
buses in Decatur.

Harold Baker, chemist, and Mrs. Bak-
er, spent their vacation in July in Denver,
Colo.

Jessie Rixse is one of the new stenog-
aphers in the sales department.

Bessie Nyhard, who was formerly em-
ployed as a stenographer in the sales de-
partment, is spending the summer in Cali-
fornia. She has written from Long
Beach that she is delighted with the coun-
try there.

Cap Enlows, Staley fire chief, who has
been ill in St. Mary's hospital for several
weeks, is greatly improved.

MISS KEILY'S NEPHEW DIES
The Staley people who learned to love

Ruby Keily's nephew when his picture
was published in the June Journal, were
grieved to hear of his sudden death in
his home in Whitwell, Tenn., late in July.
The little boy, William Keily Morrison,
was the three year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Morrison, of Whitwell.

Alice Bonifield of the laboratory, has
had her hair bobbed. One by one they

A. E. Staley, Jr., is working in the
sales department during the summer
months. He will leave in the autumn to +]§•
complete his last year's work at the Uni- W
versity of Pennsylvania.

Harry Muller, of Chicago, visited the
Staley plant July 8. Mrs. Muller accom-
panied him to Decatur.

Miss Vivian Coyle, sitter of Edna Coyle
Moody, formerly editor of the Journal, is
working in the sales department during
the summer.

When Donna Edna Baurn walks down the
street she is the object of admiration because,
in the day of bobbed hair, she wears beautiful
long curls. Her fa ther is Tom Baurn, the all
round man of the packing room, who says he
has been on the company payroll five years
and a half and hopes to stay that much longer.
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Received at
16 DTK CAK

St. Louis, Mo., July 7-24
T. C. Burwell

Decatur, 111.
See Staley Journal of July 1924 tele-

gram to you, signed by Wm. G. McAdoo
is this an authentic article please answer.

B H Dally
G F A Pennsylvania R R

The above telegram was received by
Mr. Burwell soon af ter the July Journals
were out. It refers to one of the "tele-
grams" read by Mr. Chamberlain at the
Traffic club dinner in which reference was
made to plans for dividing the Penn-
sylvania railroad among other roads. At
Jeast one Pennsylvania man took the
speaker too literally.

Herman Hupp, of the laboratory, has
been seriously ill for several days.

Vernelle March, of the traffic office, re-
turned late in July from a two weeks' va-
cation.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
The cover design for this month was

designed by Miss Frances Post of Decatur,
who won the third prize for the Millikin
university group, in the cover contest in
the spring. This is the second cover
which Miss Post has drawn for the Jour-
nal, the first being the design which was
used on the March issue.

Margaret Moran, of the tray room, has
been ill for several weeks, but is gradually
improving.

K. D. Sherman took a motor trip to
Kansas City as his vacation this year. He
was away the third week in July.

ON WESTERN TRIP
Roxie Poland, assistant to the credit

manager, left July 27, for a two weeks
western trip. She was accompanied by
Eleanor Nell. The young women visited
Denver, Salt Lake City and other cities,
and spent nearly a week in Yellowstone
Park.

Dorothy and Betty Jean Wright are perfectly content when they can be with their grand-
father. Mr. Wright is quite as happy when he has his two young chums with him. The little
girls are the daughters of Jim Wright of the packing house, and are nieces of Pauline Wright
Carter who formerly worked in the tray room.
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One noon hour several weeks ago this bunch from the audi t ing department stepped in I ront

of a camera in action. They are Mary Cecil, Thomas Longbons, Dorotha David, Dereatha Devore,
and Helen Koscielny.

I wish to thank my many friends at
Staley's for their many kindnesses to me
during my long illness.

Lonnie Delahunty.

I want to thank the Staley people who
acted as pallbearers at the funera l of my
husband, who sent flowers, and furnished
cars, and showed hundreds of other kind-
nesses to me at that time.

Mrs. Ben Knight.

I wish to thank the tray room girls and
other Staley friends who have been so
kind to me during my illness.

Margaret Moran.

Assistant superintendent J. W. Morri-
son and Mrs. Morrison motored to Indiana
the last of June and brought back with
them their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Haspel and little daughter,
Margaret. Mr. and Mrs. Haspel live in
Chicago, but spent their vacation with rel-
atives in Indiana, and in Decatur. Later
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison motored to Chi-
cago with the Haspells.

Eddie Lahniers, of the auditing de-
partment, took one week of his vacation
in July. He went fishing every day, with
decreasing results. The first day he got
18 fish, the second 8 and the third none.
One day he caught a big tur t le but when
he went to get it out of the car it had
gaily crawled away.

Ralph Kirk, one of the sample carriers,
visited in Shelbyville recently and heard
the cows moo.

Mrs. Ben Knight, whose husband, an
employe in the refinery, died several
weeks ago, is now working in the tray
room.

Miss Mary Cecil, who has been in the
sales department, is assisting in Mr.
Augur's office during the vacation period.

Howard File, chief chemist, returned
early in July from a business trip to sev-
eral eastern cities. While he was away
he spent most of his time in Boston and
New York, making short trips from the
company offices in those two cities.

Ask Ted Belinski where he spent hi
vacation. ——

Mr Galloway (following a talk in fore-
man's meeting by a representative of the
Isaac Walton League) "Say, 'Gene, what
has become of all the poor fish in Pax-
ton?"

Billy Morrison "Why hadn't you
heard? They have all come to Decatur?"

The boys in the tin shop understand
that Nemo Coon has a new "mud
jumper".

Rollin Staley is working in the store
room during his vacation this summer.

i
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JULY 4TH IN STORE ROOM
Robert Patton went back to Moweaqua

where fried chicken is in its prime on the
national holiday.

Larry Yunker was requested to lead
the Raymond (111.) parade to celebrate
national independence, but since he has
lost his, he took a motor trip through the
central part of the state instead.

W. R. Van Hook lead a family expedi-
tion to the wilds of Lake Decatur, and
set out to fish. It was a safe and fairly
sane Fourth, Van says, but then, he adds,
"who wants to be safe and sane?" When
asked what he got, he said, "We got
back."

Jack Howley probably was neither safe
nor sane on the glorious day, for he took
the family furnace apart and put it back
together again.

Jim Schuyler went to Macon, of course.

Frank Collins received letters from his
girl, who was visiting in Terre Haute,
which almost caused him to walk right
over to Indiana. She raved at length
about "some other man."

Frank Shubert, as a side line, is boost-
ing for minnow merchants in his neigh-
borhood.

Heinie Broadbear says the girls in the
cost department haven't anything on
him. He's married, too.

Fiank Collins just dotes on being
^'called "baby brother" by good looking

girls.

Advice by Dr. Fitzpatrick

Too thin: Don't eat fast.
Too fa t : Don't eat. Fast.

Ed Smith, veteran ball player, got hor-
ribly mixed up in a game at the Pines
recently, and thought he was playing foot-
ball. Result a broken toe.

Chester Cannon had a birthday during
July, but he was so afraid that the general
office force would be too willing to help
him celebrate it that he didn't even an-
nounce it until it was past.

Otto Sutter says he wants to know the
mother of the girl he goes with so that in
case she gets fresh and asks him to kiss
her he can report her.

A path has recently been worn in the
millwright shop floor by Jack Fletcher,
who paces up and down looking for busi-
ness for his new beach.

Since Cecil Walker, credit manager, has
returned from his eastern trip, he is ful l
of good ideas for the betterment of De-
catur's streets, traffic and beaches.

When Hubbard, the tinner, is about,
the rest of the men simply have no show
with the girls.

Art Harris of the draf t ing room has an
original method of collecting from his
friends who use his umbrella. Recently
a fr iend borrowed his umbrella and when
she returned it she brought also a lolly-
pop of the largest size in payment.

EvE-RrrTT - AND -
EVER NOTICE
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We all reach our second childhood, some
earlier than others. Cecil Walker, credit man-
ager, is still young, but he shows a tendency to
get back to childish toys. His son, William
Fremont, two and a half years old, seems satis-
fied with his fa ther as a playmate.

Practically every one in the general
office is crabbing about the Pennant Chas-
ing Commies who seem to be chasing in
the wrong direction. Carl Russell says
every one in that office is betting on the
final outcome except himself and Bill
Harris. Carl says he is broke and Bill
does not approve of betting.

Russell Trowbridge, tinner, would be
i heart-breaker his friends say if he
vould remove his mask.

Eddie Lashinski, electrician, must have
the fever rather seriously for his family
says he talks in his sleep about "Doris."

Dudley Boren, "the wild' man f rom the
wild town of Anna," tays he is going back
there soon to show the old home town
his Chevrolet.

BoyG of 1 7 building loading, kind-
hearted humans that they are, are going
to take up a collection soon to buy Buc!>
Shields a change of clothes. They want
Bud to have the ones laundered that hs
is wearing now. Any one wanting to
contribute to the came c~n send in No.
I 0 shoes and no 1 3 j/2 shirts. All con-
tributions can be sent to Pennington.

Friends of Frank McCann, pump man
in the refinery, were rather surprised
when they saw him take a handfu l of
K.K.K. li terature out of his dinner bucket
one night.

FISH TALES
When Hank Potrafka goes fishing with

Ed Smith the two of them never catch a
fish. But when Hank goes alone, he
brings back two lard cans ful l of fish.
There must be a moral to this tale, but
what is i t ?

Friends of Sonny Myers are trying to
solve the mystery of the fish which Sonny
gets. They are always tied to a stake
waiting for him to bring in.

All honors of the season go to Mike
Semelka, motor winder. He insists that
he caught a 47 pound catfish recently.

It's all right for young men to send W
young women flowers, but when they send
armfuls of blooms it almost looks like ex-
travagance. Recently two young women
in purchasing department received such
a bouquet from some of the young men
in the drafting room. Although the price
tag was not attached, the young women
feel that their admirers must have spent
a large amount of money on them, and
they are wondering if they did right in ac-
cepting the offering. The bouquet was so
large, it was tied with such expensive rope
—pardon us,—ribbon, and was in such a
large box, that the girls think they prob-
ably should have sent the gift back. But
it was a birthday offering so the girls ac-
cepted it with a graceful note of thanks.

Most of Humiston's fr iends know what
he means now when he says, "Say I've
been wanting to see you for a weak
(week) back."

AL 13PIMHOETEQ
MQITES To
fAP GAUOWAJ-
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THINGS WE COULDN'T HELP
NOTICING THIS MONTH

Cy taking a vacation.
JHG's imaginary trip to Turkey Run.
Bob's arriving at work on time.
Crystal B. back from vacation and not

married.
Love of the employes for the hospital.
Louie's streak of working.
Bessie's case.
Melvin and Marguerite's "dancing" at

the club dance.
Mr. Stone's new pipe.
Miss Bonifield's hair cut.
Anna Mary's rubber tired specs.
Mr. Pygman's love for bobbed hair.
Billy Morrison took Miss Jewett to Chi-

cago.
Ed Smith does not take his hat off.
Viola's evening trips to Paries.
Heinie's injured hand.
Harry Casley's trip to Indiana.
Vivian learning to drive a Willys-

Knight.
Marshall's graceful dancing.
Mr. File's thinness.
Mr. May's love for the parks.
Bob Patton with his mouth shut.
Bob Sattley's willingnes- to please.
Dr. Kutch's unusual pleasantness.
Auditing and traffic department's love

for baseball.
Mr. Harris' taxi.
Mr. Larsen's increasing weight.
John White's tam-o'shanter.
Jack Howley's love for his bicycle.
Alice and Harry leaving on vacation at

same time.
THE HOT WEATHER.

Carl Russell is terribly sunburned from
fishing. He says he catches loads of fish
but he throws them back in to give them
a chance to grow.

Art Waltons wants to thank the
thoughtful man who gave him a fan at
the Lincoln Square theater recently. Art
was fanning himself and his girl with
his hat when the fan appeared.

Edith Weeks, of the print shop, took a
four weeks vacation in July and visited
her old home in Granite City. This is her
first vacation since coming to the Staley
company six years ago.

Crystal Fall—"No telling when Mr.
File will be back. He has just gone out
into the plant with an umbrella."

Wanted Any old, discarded
tools.—-G. Cannon.

Doc West "1 sure am glad Smith
didn't get the nomination. 1 am not in
favor of beer. 1 wouldn't keep it around."

Billy Morrison—"No, Doc, we all know
you wouldn't. You would drink up every
bottle in sight to keep it from sitting
around, wouldn't you?"

Vacation Pairs
Marguerite and Melvin—'"'No, we just

made short trips around Decatur."
Helen and Everett "Was the weather

hot? We really didn't notice."

Alice and Harry—"I believe some one
did say the road was paved to Chicago,
but we were talking most of the time."

Gimlet James and John Chaney re-
cently visited in Harristown.

One young woman in the general office
says she is not going to any more Staley
dances unless the girls are nicer to her
beau. They don't ask him to dance and
the poor man hates to be a wall flower.

Ed Smith's picture in the July Journal
was so handsome that one friend mistook
it for one of Ben Turpin, it is said.

Mary Cecil, of the general office, is un-
decided whether to cast her lot with the
Sennett Bathing Beauties or the Follies
next season.
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Mr. Bass while away on his vacation
took his literature with him. We are con-
fident that upon his return he can truth-
fully say that he kept away from ciga-
rets. "Long Live The Master Key."

Red Thornborough knows there is no
danger of drowning as long as he keeps
his surf board in the garage.

Arnold Fitch returned from Effingham
recently with his usual car load of vege-
tables.

Friends of Eddie and Ella advise that
they keep up the side curtains when driv-
ing on a moonlight night.

Since Dutch Allen spends all his spare
moments around the sewing room, the
big news is expected at any time.

Clara Bauer—"Well, did you think 1
didn't know he made a good salary? I
check over the payroll, so I guess I know
who to talk to out here."

MA-TJ/-JEE PACES

SFiBERT HAD AN
AWFUL TI^E H O L D I N G -

T3iu.y SEE-

Why Is It That—

When Mrs. Grant stands at the door
and watches Turkey and his son William
depart for the Staley plant in the morn-
ing, Turkey carries the old rusted dinner
bucket and William his own bright new
one. BUT as soon as they are out of
sight Turkey takes the new bucket and
makes his son carry the old one. Tommy
Edwards, rapidly becoming owner of the
ice company, saw the whole thing with
his own eyes, and, like a good friend, told
Mrs. Grant.

Goopy Cannon was seen at the car-
nival with a little girl named Jessie.
Here's to you, Goopy. ,

Edward Ibberson and family visited in
West Salem recently and found the frogs
still carrying their lunches.

Howard File knows why they keep a
pair of oars in the Hannah Bassler now.

According to one of his associates, Tom
Hildebrand was out with "a couple of
ribs" recently.
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Skipper Thornborough has opened his
summer course in "boat management".
His first class was unusually quick to
learn, and so far none of them have upset
the boat.

Lloyd Spicer of No. I 7 building, is
thinking of sueing some one, only he
doesn't know whom to sue. He took his
best girl over to Turkey Run, Ind., for
the Fourth of July, and then never saw a
turkey. He claims that is getting money
under false pretenses.

You have heard the story of how we
got our first flag. Gen. Washington was
approached by a soldier who said:

"Ain't it heck George, we ain't got
no flag? Here we got a army and a -war
and a enemy, but we ain't got no flag."

So, according to the story, George told
this tale to Betsy Ross and she, being
greatly moved, made him a flag.

A case, rather similar except that it has
no happy ending, exists in the Staley
plant.

No. 1 7 building has a baseball team.
Well, now, never mind what kind of a
team just a baseball team but it "ain't
got no game." It seems unable to get
a game too, which makes the story sadder.

"Just making a place for the pigeons to
live in", remarked Avery McGlade as he
fitted up a set of pigeon-hole files for the
manufacturing department.

Vivian Pierce does not have rheuma-
tism but she seems extremely fond of her
mud baths.

Bernard Caudle admits that he would
make a good assistant foreman in the
feed house.

LETTEQ.
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By these words you shall know them:
Bob Patton — "Now, at the Wabash

storeroom - "
Jack Howley - "Say, listen kid - "
Bernice Scott - "Staley Company".
Doc Kutsch — "Gee, wish I had $7,000,-

000".
Ed Borchers — "Back your car closer".
J. H. Galloway - "Hi, did you hear this

good one?"
L. O. Gill — "Now, a-er-ah — "
Mart Rozzell — "Hey, get some pants

to fit you".
Bessie Anderson — "Did you take that

dressing off?"
Anny Mary White - "Oh Boy!"

Boob Keck is having the big flood light
on the roof of the club house oiled so
that the next time he wants to turn it in
a hurry it will turn.

THAT
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ARE JEALOUS t*'
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I tiear in the ttloon—
That the rainy season is past, the Democratic convention has nominated its candidate
^ for president and Billy Bryan is going to support his own platform.
That the United States of America never had a weak president and both parties are
^ to be congratulated on nominating good men.
That humans are sure to err. They are not infallable. So will your president make

mistakes, being human, but remember that the United States is your country,
right or wrong.

That Bob Patton and young Wylie are the greatest fishermen in your organization, yet,
after advertising the fact none of the boys will believe them.

That last Sunday afternoon Bob caught a croppie weighing 3 pounds and Wylie caught
a black bass weighing 4 pounds.

That good liquor, 1 stoutly maintain, gives genius a telescopic eye. Next morning the
large fish shrank into minnows.

That laugh and the world laughs with you, weep and you weep alone, is exemplified
every d-ay on the world stage.

That a good hearty laugh or a cheerful smile brings sunshine and helps to make your
fellowmen forget their sorrows and cares.

That growl and the way looks dreary, laugh and the path is bright, but beware of
the loud laugh that speaks the Vacant mind.

That it is a libel on the Scotch to say they are descendants of the lost tribe of Benjamin.
That the canny Scot may be thrifty and crafty in business, but tradition and history

tell us they earned their bread by the sweat of their brows, not being fed from
heaven in the days long, long ago.

That nowadays it would be a miracle if a good healthy human could live on alfa l fa
for forty years. He surely would be lost.

That Charley Ellis says there is corn syrup, maple syrup, sugar syrup and all kinds
of syrups, but me for the syrup of pepsin that is brewed in my home town of
Monticello, 111.

That it cheers the heart, it clears the eye, makes you get a move on, and is made in
my home town in Monticello, 111.

That it only contains alcohol for medicinal purposes, sena for other purposes, nice
taste, good to drink, and is made in my home town, Monticello, III.

That Bill Morrison was seen at the Wilson beach, Chicago, at 8 p. m. July 2 1 , 1924.
That he seemed to be having a good time, jollying the mermaids and taking a birdseye

view of the beauty spots dotting the beach. *
That Bill says he is too young to play golf but he clearly loves to play the ancient

game of ping pong.

That Harry Casley is spending his vacation in Turkey Run, Ind.
That like a hare whom the hounds and horns pursue, pants to the place from whence

at first he flew, Harry is visiting and enjoying himself where he spent his youthful
days.

That it is surprising how evolution works wonders in humans. Years ago when he
arrived in Illinois he was wild and woolly. Today he is a highly intelligent and
rational human being. Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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"Marchon," He Said

Jones (meeting Smith, who had often
been an opponent at the bridge table) —
"Hello, Smith! How is it you haven't been
around to play lately? I suppose you
have become a devotee of the new game
Mah Jong."

Smith—"What do you mean—new
game? Why, that game is as old as the
hills. Don't you remember in Civil War
days, when the Confederate troops were
marching through Fredericksburg, Bar-
bara Freitchie leaned out of her window
waving the Stars and Stripes, and Stone-
wall Jackson gave the memorable order,
'Whoe'er touches a hair on yon gray
head, dies like a dog. Mah Jong!' he
said."

The Mississippi banker asked a man
who was trying to borrow money:—"How
much have you in the way of immediate
liquid assets?"

To which the stomer cautiously replied:
—"About a case and a half.—Southern
Lawyer and Banker.

Out of Her Line
Movie Director; "Can you swirn, my

dear?"
Applicant: "Certainly not! I'm ap-

plying for a position as a bathing beauty,
not a fish."

The Sleepers
Mrs. Smith (inspecting friend's house)

Gracious! Why do you have such a high
bed for your little boy, Mrs. Jones?

Mrs. Jones—So we can hear him if he
falls out. You have no idea what heavv
sleepers we are! Making Paper.

"Good morning, Judge, how do you
feel today?"

Judge—"Fine—$25."

"Rastus, are you a married man?"
"Nossah, Boss, ah earns mah own liv-

ing.

This Stamp on Your Gift Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHE

IO8 CAST PRAlRIEAVE.
DECATUR, ILL.

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
SERVICE
— is manifest only -when
absolutely correct lenses
are supplied.

Regardless of how
scientific your profession-
al or ethical man may
serve you in diagnosing
the ocular defects of your
eyes, the lenses used by
you in your daily toil is
whe re you f ind out
whether you have Com-
plete Ocular Service.

TJie Wallace®

Service, Inc.
— have the best equip-
ment in laboratory facil-
ities obtainable. Our scien-
t i f i c men know how to
operate this e q u i p m e n t
and make for you the best
lenses.

For be t ter eyesight
consult

INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: Main 207
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OATS
Row, Sail, Motor Boats and
Canoes J© .Boat Engines and
Equipment of All Kinds To

Order by Experienced
Boatman

Oee C.E. COYLE on Switch Crew
Or Call Fairview 3

HOMES ON PAYMENTS
There la a tome or tne correct
style, size and price for each

and every family.

W H Y P A Y R E N T ?
H- -SEE-

HAZENFIELD3HOLT
211 North Main Street—Main 1100

Over \Veilepp & Stuckey Furniture Co.
Realtors : Notary Public

A darky and his brown sweetheart fol-
lowed by thiee pickaninnies applied to the
clerk of a southern courthouse for a li-
cense to wed.

The clerk eyed- the assemblage doubt-
fully. "Whose children are these?" he
asked.

"Dey our'n," was the ready response
from the man.

The clerk was scandalized, being new
at his post. "You ought to be ashamed
of yourselves, waiting to get married till
you have a family half grown."

"Jedge, you'll have to excuse dat," in-
terrupted the "bride" sweetly. "De roads
out our way is so bad!"—Harper's Maga-
zine.

Literary Relief
"Dear Doctor—My pet billy goat is

seriously ill from eating a complete
leather-bound set of Shakespeare. What
do you prescribe?"

Answer "Am sending Literary Digest
by return mail."

Wets and Drys
"There are just two things that break

up most of the happy homes nowadays."
"What are they?"
"Woman's love for dry goods and

man's love for wet goods."

A Useless Sermon

The students of a certain college grew
so reckless in their behavior that the pro-
fessor thought to reprove their conduct
by a lecture on morality. They listened
with due submission and humility.

In the course of his lecture he said:
"My young friends, the floors of hell

are paved with champagne, motor cars
and chorus girls!"

He was horrified to hear one of the
students say in a sepulchral tone: "Oh
death! Where is thy string?"—Milwau-
kee Free Press.

The Hens Nowadays

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace told
a birth control story at a banquet in
Washington.

"A lady lecturer on birth control," he
said "married, no children, forty years
of age asked her grocer the other day
why eggs were so high.

'Scarcity, ma'em,' said the grocer.
The lady lecturer gave a sneering titter.

'Oh, indeed! Scarcity, eh?' she said.
'And why should there be a scarcity of
eggs, pray?'

'Well, I can't swear to it, ma'am,'
said the grocer, "but they do say that the
hens nowadays is act in' all-fired queer—
paintin* up and? jazzin' and smokin' ciga-
roots, and talkin* about birth control and
livin* their own life'."

"I don't suppose you keep anything so
civilized as dog biscuits in this one-horse,
run-down, jay town, do you ?" the tourist
customer snarled.

"Oh, yes, stranger," the village mer-
chant responded, pleasantly. "Quite a
few folks like you come through from the
city, and we aim to have everything called
for. Have 'em in a bag or eat *em here?"

Lukey: "Where are you going with
the shovel, Bus?"

March: "Over to Fairlawn Cemetery."
Lukey: "What for?"
March: "Well, Al Crabb asked me to

dig him up a girl to take to the dance
tonight."

The Three Stages of Man

First Stage A week-old boy
Second Stage A wee cold boy
Third Stage A weak old boy

Success is a habit. So is SAFETY.
Patronize Our
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Stepping Lightly

She: "Are you from the Far North?"
He: "No; why do you ask?"
She: "You dance as if you had snow-

shoes on.**
Advertisers



— also Aenthol Cough Drops
in the orange-colored box

Keep
your throat
comfortable
and voice
clear
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